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Whole School SEND Contract Aims

Equip the school workforce to prioritise and understand their responsibilities in relation to 
SEND and to share and embed good practice at individual and setting-level within their 
CPD and school improvement plans, particularly in relation to SEN Support, early 
intervention and effective preparation for adulthood

Equip schools to meet their training needs in relation to SEND to improve provision 
through the delivery of targeted training packages within specific Local Authorities

Build capability within the school workforce to ensure all professionals can contribute to 
excellent SEND provision at every point in their career by providing clear CPD pathways to 
support their development, including in relation to specialist provision
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Relationships with
parents of children
with SEND



Who am I? 

• Money journalist

• Mum to two 



A bit more about my kids

Ellis, 11

• Diagnoses: autism, SPD, EDS, 
dyspraxia, anxiety disorder 
(OCD), range of physio issues, 
heart murmur 

• Strengths: reading, memory, 
singing

• Difficulties: social, anxiety, NT 
world

Morgan, 6 

• Diagnosis: dyspraxia, SPD…. 
ADHD? TBC

• Strengths: confident, drawing

• Difficulties: being still, focusing, 
hates learning, tying shoelaces



What I’m covering today

• What it’s like to be a SEND parent

• What can teachers do

• I will talk a bit about my book and Neurodiversity



What is it like?

• What is it like dealing with the LA

• What is it like dealing with schools

• Stresses at homes

• What is more stressful: dealing with LA or having a disabled child? 



What impact does this have

• Go into battle mode, over react, don’t communicate well

• Can spend a long time offloading

• Feel suspicious / cynical of everyone

• Underlying depression / anxiety 



What can teachers do 

• Be honest. 

• Involve the parent

• Be clear on how should communicate with you

• Tell parents what isn’t going well

• Reflect what their child is good at as well as their struggles

• Focus on the relationship with the child



My book

• My experience of writing the book
• Neurodiversity, yay!
• Social disorder is a two way street. Empathy, compassion. 
• Neurotypical disorder
• What autistic kids need 
• Learn how to communicate with your SEND kids. 
• Empathy

Autism: How to Raise A Happy Child: 
https://www.waterstones.com/book/autism/jessie-
hewitson/9781409176282

https://www.waterstones.com/book/autism/jessie-hewitson/9781409176282


Neurotypical* Syndrome

In 1998, an autistic woman known as Muskie set up a website for a 
made-up organisation, the Institute for the Study of the Neurologically 
Typical, on which she posted the following satirical definition of 
‘neurotypical syndrome’: 

• ‘What is NT? Neurotypical syndrome is a neurobiological disorder 
characterised by preoccupation with social concerns, delusions of 
superiority and obsession with conformity.’ 

• ‘How common is it? Tragically, as many as 9,625 cases out of every 
10,000 individuals may be neurotypical.’

• ‘Are there any treatments for it? There is no known cure for 
neurotypical syndrome.’ 

* Neurotypical means non-autistic



Working with parents
and professionals

Dr Andrew Sutcliffe, Educational Psychologist

What is an EP:
“I was a teacher, a while ago, and since then I have done extra training in how children 
develop, how they learn, and the kinds of problems they face.”

The EP’s perspective:
Although EPs bring theoretical knowledge and professional experience, there’s not much 
we can do ourselves
We work through other people
Part of our training is in how to ask questions, how to structure meetings to make them 
productive

We make recommendations, we give advice, we make long lists of provision
It’s usually not us delivering that provision
We have to work through other people

What can teachers do that helps both of us?

The session will start and finish with a simple, memorable, reassuring sentence
Which we will then take apart
To develop an understanding of how to work effectively with parents and professionals
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You are never on your own
But is this a threat or a promise?

When you have a child with SEND in your class

There are potential allies all around you
vs
It can seem like everybody wants a piece – of your time, your effort, your autonomy

You are the target of a lot of other people’s demands

How do you manage this without either blowing up or falling down?

With this challenge in mind, this session is part advice, part coaching, part pep talk
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Collaboration not 
confrontation

1. Respectful listening
2. Effective questioning
3. Confident decision making
4. Collaborative teamworking

4 key practices
Each broken down into 3-4 actions

Themes around relationships, alliances, collaboration
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Respectful listening

• Relate to the person
• Be curious
• Assume competence
• Look beyond the demand

Use names!
Microdose smalltalk

“That sounds tough, tell me more about that”
Mentalising as an imperfect hypothesis

Start from the principle that everyone is doing their best in imperfect circumstances
Accept difficult emotions as a response to a challenging world

Explore the reason why something is being asked of you

Know your personal boundaries
Think about when to seek support from SENCo/manager/mentor etc
“Can we find a better time to talk about this properly?”
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Effective questioning

KNOW YOUR 
GOALS

FRAME YOUR 
QUESTIONS

ACCEPT 
UNCERTAINTY

Be clear about what you need to know
Create shared goals

Direct questions can come across as challenging
Explain why you are asking

Not everything is knowable
The future especially
Be clear about what is a fact and what is a guess
Acknowledge what can and can’t yet be known
Discuss ways to find out

Think about when to seek support from SENCo/manager/mentor etc
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Confident
decision making

• Know your boundaries
• Be clear about what is possible
• Offer choices
• Follow up on your promises

Time and space are finite in classrooms
Needs must be translated into strategies
Everything is a compromise
Everything has an opportunity cost 
Be honest about them

Find alternatives to saying no straight away
Identify priorities between competing options
“What should I stop doing to make time for that?”

Know what is your decision and what is someone else’s
Don’t make promises for other people
“I can certainly ask about that”
“We will need to speak to Head/SENCo/SALT before we can do that”

Only commit to what you are sure you can deliver
Once you have committed make sure that you do it
No plan survives first contact with reality
Informal evaluation beats formal evaluation every time
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Collaborative 
teamwork

• Own your knowledge
• Contribute to a shared 

picture
• Develop alliances

Child

Parent

SENDCo

TA

You

Head

EP

Social 
worker

Friend

Who knows the child best?
Cliché says it’s the parent
You have a different perspective on the child

Everyone is the expert about their own area
Parents can end up knowing as much as a consultant about their child’s condition
Nobody knows everything
Everyone is biased

Parents and professionals have knowledge and expertise
But we can only ever directly see a limited picture
We are detached not objective
Support triangulation
I can only be effective through you (and others)

When it comes to adaptations within the classroom your understanding of the situation 
is central
Ask questions if you need to
When seeking support, think about who you trust
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In summary:

• The classroom is your place
• You have a unique position within a wider network
• Your role is to contribute to and to learn from the network
• The network has a duty to support you

Thank you! Twitter: @DrSooty
info@eastlondonthinking.com

Know your place!

Our simple, memorable, reassuring sentence to finish

As well as a location, place can mean a position, a role or a duty

The classroom is your place and you know it best – what is happening and what is 
possible

Know the importance of your place within the wider network – your unique role and 
responsibilities

Present yourself as open, supportive, reliable

Parents, professionals and teachers help each other do better by sharing their 
knowledge
Everyone has a vital role which no-one else can do
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Thank you for 
attending!
• Join our member community: 

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/register

• Get in touch: info@wholeschoolsend.com

• Sendgateway.org.uk

• Nasen.org.uk

• @wholeschoolSEND

• @nasen_org

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/register
mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/
https://nasen.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/WholeSchoolSEND/
https://twitter.com/nasen_org


Links:

• EEF SEND in Mainstream Report

• Jessie’s book - Autism: How to Raise a Happy Child

• Let Us Learn Too Campaign – Facebook: Let Us Learn Too

• UCL Report: Dos and Don’ts of Attainment Grouping

• EEF Setting and Streaming Toolkit

• IPSEA – Legal Advice and Training

• NNPCF - Find your local Parent-Carer Forum

• Recorded webinar: Part 3 Working with Parents: Transitions

• Government research on Primary to Secondary transitions

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/guidance-reports/send
https://www.waterstones.com/book/autism/jessie-hewitson/9781409176282
https://letuslearntoo.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LETUSLEARNTOO/
https://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/id/eprint/10110123/1/9193%20UCL%20Dos%20and%20Don%27ts%20grouping%20A3%20screen.pdf
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/setting-and-streaming
https://www.ipsea.org.uk/
https://nnpcf.org.uk/blog/get-involved/find-join-your-local-forum/
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/webinar-working-parents-carers-and-families
https://www.gov.scot/publications/primary-secondary-transitions-systematic-literature-review/documents/


Additional Resources:

• Condition-Specific Introductory Videos for SEND

• WSS ITT/ECT Resources

• Teacher Handbook: SEND

• Recorded webinar: Introduction to the Teacher Handbook: SEND

• Recorded webinar: Autism and Inclusion 

• Recorded webinar: NQTs: Preparing for your first term in the Covid context

• Recorded webinar: Deploying Specialists in Mainstream

• Deploying Specialists in Mainstream Resource Pack 

• Leaflet for Parents: Making Conversations Count 

• Good Transitions for KS4 Handbook

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/page/condition-specific-videos
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/itt-resources
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/teacher-handbook-send
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/webinar-introduction-teacher-handbook-send
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/webinar-autism-and-inclusion
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/webinar-nqts-preparing-your-first-term-current-context
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/webinar-deploying-specialists-mainstream-settings-improve-outcomes-learners-send
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/deploying-specialists-mainstream-settings-improve-outcomes-learners-send
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/ask-listen-do-guide-making-conversations-count-all-families
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources/securing-good-transitions-resource-pack-support-next-steps-key-stage-4-pupils-send


Check out all our upcoming webinars!

You can book your FREE place on all upcoming webinars here.

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events
https://nasen-prod-asset.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Spring%20Calendar%20V2.pdf


ENELON 
Regional 
Contact 
Information

• Michelle Unstead: 
RSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Heba Al-Jayoosi: 
DRSL3.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Rebecca Gonyora: 
DRSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Contact us on Twitter: @WSSEastNELondon

Sign up to receive our monthly e-newsletter! 

Monthly updates on all our events, new resources and 
other useful information:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/user→
Communication Preferences

mailto:RSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com
mailto:DRSL3.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com
mailto:DRSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com
https://twitter.com/WSSEastNELondon
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/user


Let us know how this session has informed your 
practice!

Whole School SEND is always looking to improve our CPD offer by evaluating 
how attendees have changed their practice or embedded new strategies. We 
welcome any feedback on the session, either through our post-events survey
or directly via email to info@wholeschoolsend.com.  

If you would like to, we are also very happy for attendees to submit copies of 
any post-event activities so we can see how these have been used in practice

Let us know:

• What worked? What didn’t? What were the challenges in putting ideas from 
this session into practice? What do you need more support with? Do you feel 
more confident after attending this session?

All responses and submissions will be kept confidential.

mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com


Find your region

• The WSS Regions are based on the boundaries used by the 
Regional Schools Commissioner areas.

• You can find out which region your local authority comes under 
here:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/whole-school-send-regional-
send-leads

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/whole-school-send-regional-send-leads


Recordings

• You can find recordings of our past webinars with the 
accompanying materials on the SEND gateway:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/page/wss-past-events

• You can also subscribe to our YouTube channel to keep updated:

www.youtube.com/c/WholeSchoolSEND

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/page/wss-past-events
http://www.youtube.com/c/WholeSchoolSEND


Please get in touch if you are struggling 
to locate any of our resources.

info@wholeschoolsend.com

mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com



